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Rev’d Chris Pearson writes: 
When a thing is dead, it is dead. Surely 
that is perfectly obvious. Well, as it turns 
out, it is not quite so simple as that! The 
story of the death of Jesus fits an all too 
familiar pattern, cruelly arrested, unjustly 
tried by a corrupt regime, harshly 
executed. Another wonderful, life-
enhancing, wisdom-filled life brought to 
an end pointlessly. It happens almost 
every day in some part of the world or 
another. The heroes live on in the 
memories that people keep of them and 
in the love and affection that is felt for 
them, but otherwise there is no 
negotiating with death. It is the end. 
But wait a minute, there is another 
section of the story of Jesus, slipped in 
after the account of his burial. For a very 
brief period of forty days a series of 
amazing events are reported. Women go 
to visit his tomb but find it empty and 
what is more they encounter a 
recognisable Jesus there in the gardens. 
Jesus appears in a locked room and talks 
to his disciples. He appears by the lakeside 
and participates in a meal of fish. He walks 
with people along the road and then 
suddenly vanishes. What is going on here? 
Is he alive or dead? 
His tomb may be empty, but no one is 
claiming that he isn’t really dead. These 
episodes over the forty days are an 
invitation to think about what death is, 

and it might not be as straightforward as 
you thought. That is a crucial message 
that Jesus has to get over in a short time. 
There is a kind of living that can go on 
after death. It is completely different from 
our experience of living now (hinted at by 
the weirdness of some of the stories) but 
it is real life. 
The gospel of John tells us that Jesus knew 
“that he had come from God and was 
returning to God”. It is as if he emerged 
from complete immersion in the force 
that sustains all life, God, but that he 
knew that when his time came, he would 
give up the forms of his earthly life and 
step back into that wonderful immersion. 
Sure enough, at the end of that special 
period Jesus ascended into heaven and all 
those illustrations, (graciously provided 
for us slow learners) came to an end. 
Jesus lives today but that life is bound up 
with the loving energy and endless 
creativity of the divine. 
Is it like that for us? Do we live after our 
deaths? That has to be a question for 
faith. I like to think that Jesus opened the 
way for me to follow and that when I am 
called upon to give up all the trappings of 
life I too can disappear into the loving 
unity of God and live in a wholly new way, 
not as me but as part of a glorious, divine 
“us”. That is my version of Easter Hope! 

 
This month’s clergy article has been contributed by Rev’d Chris 
Pearson. Many of our readers will know Chris, a retired priest living in 
Appleton Wiske, from previous articles and from services and events 
right across the benefice. Unfortunately, Chris has been too ill to do 
much over the last couple of years but is keen to make what 
contribution he can. Your continued prayers for Chris and his family 
would be much appreciated. 
 

 

funerals/memorials 
   
28 February Loretto Nora Eleanor Jane Taylor Service at All Saints, followed 

by Cremation 
18 March Vivian Headland Service & Burial at All Saints 

 

Revd. David Bartlett   
The New Rectory, 

Great Smeaton, Northallerton. DL6 2EP
01609 765323 / 07780 512398   david.bartlett@leeds.anglican.org

The Parish of The Cowtons
The Benefice of The Wiske

Churchwarden: Christine Johnson 01325 378481 christinembj@hotmail.com

Reserve contact: David Dennis 01325 378589 

Treasurer: Hazel Masterman 01325 378382

Secretary: Position Vacant

Magazine: Jean Dennis 01325 378589   cowtonsparishnews@hotmail.co.uk

East Cowton Parish Council: 
Chairman – Elaine Simpson; 
Parish Clerk – Judith Kilsby 01325 378473
North Cowton Parish Council: 
Chairman -  Jeremy Marley; 
Parish Clerk - Alison Hughes  01325 378326
Richmondshire Council Offices: (for North 
Cowton) Phone: 01748 829100
Mercury House, Station Road, Richmond, 
North Yorkshire DL10 4JX
Hambleton Council Offices: (for East & South 
Cowton) Call on 0845 1211 555 or 01609 779977
Civic Centre, Stone Cross, Northallerton, 
North Yorkshire, DL6 2UU
Local Doctors:
Scorton Medical Centre: 01748 811320
Mowbray House, Northallerton: 01609 760002
Mayford House Northallerton:  01609 772 105
Hospitals:
Friarage Hospital, Northallerton: 01609 779911
James Cook University Hospital Middlesbrough: 
01642 850850 (24hr switchboard)
 http://southtees.nhs.uk
Darlington Memorial Hospital: 01325 380100 
http://www.cddft.nhs.uk
Public Transport: Trains:  Stations at Darlington & 
Northallerton. (East Coast Mainline) National Rail 
enquiries: 08457 48 49 50

Buses: Hodgsons no.72 bus to Darlington & 
Northallerton. Enquires: 01833 630730
East Cowton Village Hall Contact: 
Stuart Barker 01325 378335
North Cowton Village Hall Contact: 
Dave Hughes 01325 378326 
ncvh.contact@gmail.com
All Saints’ Annexe Contact: 
Traudel Walker 01325 378531
Cowtons & Countryside U3A 
Chairman: Denis Smith 01325 378630
1st Great Smeaton Cubs & Scouts: 
Cliff Burgess 01325 320620
Cycling Group Contact:  
John Yorke 07795 097985
East Cowton Cricket Club Contact: 
Peter Clark 07730 656571
Cowtons Football Club Contact: 
Paul Middleton 01325 378497
North Cowton Women’s Institute Contact: 
President; Diane Nixon 01325 378480
East Cowton CE (VC) Primary School: 
Head teacher: Mrs Helen Dudman
Office: 01325 378347
North & South Cowton Community Primary 
School: Head teacher: Helen Robinson. 
Office 01325 378240
‘Benefice of The Wiske’ Mothers Union
Contact: Jackie Blackwood 01609 881660

Useful Local Contacts

WISKE BENEFICE WEBSITE :- https://www.wiskebenefice.org
           Facebook page – Vicar of the Wiske

From The Registers
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South Cowton Open Day 
This joint venture between the PCC and the Churches Conservation Trust was held on 
March 12th, which over 40 people attended.  They had a chance to comment on 
proposals to re-wild parts of the graveyard and to bring the building back into more 
regular use.  Visitors had an opportunity to volunteer for work in the graveyard and 
to join a Friends of St Mary’s, which will facilitate more activity within the church.  
Anyone who could not come along on the day, but wishes to show an interest, can 
contact Mark Sproat for the CCT ( 07392 087 023 – msproat@thecct.org.uk ) or 
Christine Johnson (christinembj@hotmail.com) for the PCC. 
 
Annual Parochial Church 
Meeting: 
April 4th at 7.15pm in All Saints 
Annexe. 
All village residents are invited to 
attend the Annual Meeting of 
Parishioners, held every year to 
elect churchwardens for the 
Parish. 
Following this meeting, the APCM 
will be held to receive reports and 
elect church committee (PCC ) 
members for the year ahead. Only 
those on the church electoral roll 
may vote at this second meeting. 
Nomination forms for 
churchwardens and posts will be 
placed on the font at the back of 
All Saints, which is open 10am-
4pm every day. 

The Boat Race – 3rd April 
This month begins with one of the world’s oldest and most famous amateur sporting 
events: The Boat Race. 
First raced in 1829 by crews from Oxford and Cambridge Universities, it is considered the 
epitome of amateur sport, and each year attracts more than 250,000 spectators to the 
banks of the Thames, as well as many millions more on television. 
The Boat Race is raced along what is called the Championship Course, which is over 4.25 
miles of tidal Thames in West London, between Putney and Mortlake. This year will see 
the 167th Men’s Boat Race and the 76th Women’s Boat Race. 
 

Hall For Hire 
North Cowton Village Hall 

Is Available For Hire. 
For: Traditional Village Parties, or 

other Special Events and Celebrations. 

Looking for somewhere to run a class: 
Dancing, Flower Arranging? 

Need somewhere for: Band Practices, Ceilidhs, 
Clubs, Rehearsals or Drama Productions? 

Run a Charity Event; [no fee]. 

Main Hall Area: 14m x 7.3m. 
Stage Area: 5.3m x 3m. 

The stage can extend into the auditorium with 
8 platforms: 90cm x 90cm x 0.5m. 

New LED stage lighting. 

Excellent Toilet Facilities. 
Good Kitchen Facilities plus a Kitchenette. 

Moveable Counter/Bar 

Seating for 130. 
Seating with tables for 100. 

Dave Hughes 01325 378326   ncvh.contact@gmail.com
North Cowton Village Hall [DL7 0HE] is a registered Charity.  No: 511553 

THOMPSON’S
of Northallerton

HIGH CLASS             DEEP FREEZE
BUTCHERS             SPECIALISTS

QUALITY PIES & SANDWICHES
125 HIGH STREET • NORTHALLERTON

« TELEPHONE 773336 «

LIFT THE LID ON A 
NEW BREED OF TANK
High quality Bunded and Single Skin Tanks at great prices

A1 Tank Services Limited
Chartermark Way, 
Colburn Business Park
North Yorkshire DL9 4QJ
www.a1tanks.com

Call us now for more information 

01748 831929

With a range of sizes available our tanks are suitable  
for domestic, industrial and institutional use. 

@a1tankservices

All tanks have a lockable lid, translucent 
inner tank, spill tray and lifting eyes.

We also supply
Adblu Tanks and Bunkers

Call for details

We cover Northumberland, Durham and Cumbria 
- All the Yorkshire regions
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Getting ready for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, 2nd – 5th June 
The UK and Commonwealth will celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with a four-day 
Bank Holiday from 2-5 June 2022, and churches throughout the country will join in on the 
celebrations.  Here’s the programme of coming national events: 
Thursday 2 June   The Queen’s Birthday Parade – Trooping of the colour – London 
Lighting of beacons – around the country and Commonwealth 
Friday 3 June         St Paul’s Cathedral Service of Thanksgiving – London  
Saturday 4 June     The Derby at Epsom Downs, attended by members of the Royal Family 
Platinum Party at the Palace – a concert broadcast from Buckingham Palace 
Pentecost Sunday 5 June   Pentecost Sunday services in churches around the country – 
linked to the Platinum Jubilee. 
Platinum Jubilee Street Parties / Big Jubilee Lunch – around 
the country 
The Platinum Jubilee Pageant on The Mall – London 
 
Two special books have been produced by HOPE Together, to 
commemorate the event, and you can order them now: 
Our Faithful Queen – a gift book using rarely-seen prayers the 
Queen prayed as she prepared for the Coronation. 
The Girl Who Grew Up To Be Queen (for under 5s) 
You can order copies of both from cpo.org.UK/Queen 
 

 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

                                                                                                  
Two donkeys 
Two donkeys were 
walking the streets of 
Jerusalem.  
One said: “Just a few days 
ago I came down that hill 
carrying Jesus, and the 
people were all singing 
and shouting and 
throwing down their 
cloaks and palms for me 
to walk on. But today they 
don’t even recognise me.”  
 

The other donkey replied: 
“That is how it is, my 
friend. Without Jesus, 
none of us amounts to 
much.” 

 

Other services you might 
 not know about...  

- Photocopying  

- Scanning  

- Printing  

- Laminating  

01325 378552  
 

enquiries@brmltd.co.uk  
 

www.brianrobinson.co.uk 

Clothes - Boots - Tools - Toys 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

All aspects undertaken

GAv hAll

07715 678450
The Bungalow, Station Farm

East Cowton DL7 0DR
hallgavin91@gmail.com

DOORSTEP 
DELIVERY Organic.

Local.
Two deliveries a week with no delivery charge

• Darlington
• Northallerton
• Richmond
• Ayecliffe
• Barnard Castle
• Hurworth
• Cowton
• Long Newton
• Gainford
• Staindrop
• and many other villages

www.acorndairy.co.uk
01325 466999
organic@acorndairy.co.uk
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Adventure Toys 

8

Come and see our large range of quality garden toys and also
the wooden dolls houses, farms, Brio train sets, Little Tikes
toys and so much more all on display for you to try.

Tel: Great Smeaton 01609 881302
Web: www.adventuretoys.co.uk

Services include: 
 Companionship
 Light housekeeping
 Local transportation
 Respite support
 Shopping
 Personal care
 Specialist dementia & Alzheimer’s care

and much more...

For quality care 
you can trust,  

call us on  
01609 801650 

www.homeinstead.co.uk/darlington 

Specialists in 
providing older 

people with 
 non-medical care in 
their own homes. 

Part-time CAREGiversrequired now in your community

HHoommee..    TThheerree’’ss  nnoo  ppllaaccee  lliikkee  iitt!!  

CHRIS WILLIS
Garden Services

Hard landscaping
Grass & hedge cutting
Garden & field fencing

Tree work
Seasoned hardwood logs

Tel 07929 204547
01609 881425
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The last Passover 
 
On the night before He died, Jesus ate His last Passover meal with His disciples. He then 
transformed the Passover into the Lord’s Supper, saying of the bread and wine that, ‘this is 
my body’ and ‘this is my blood’. Jesus, the Lamb of God, was preparing to die for the sins of 
the whole world. John’s gospel makes it clear that the Last Supper took place the evening 
BEFORE the regular Passover meal, and that later Jesus died at the same time that the 
Passover lambs were killed.   
 
Jesus then astonished the disciples by washing their feet. He said: “A new command I give 
you: love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another.” His disciples 
were to love through service, not domination, of one another. In Latin, the opening phrase 
of this sentence is ‘mandatum novum do vobis’. The word ‘maundy’ is thus a corruption of 
the Latin ‘mandatum’ (or command).  

 

Ate 
Body 
Blood 
Bread 
Command  
Disciples 

Feet 
God 
Gospel 
John 
Killed 
Lamb 

Last 
Lord 
Love 
Maundy 
Passover 
Service 

Sins 
Supper 
Transformed 
Washing 
Wine 
World
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North Cowton Village Hall events 
 

Yoga on Mondays at 6:30pm 
Keep fit with Kath Tuesdays 10am to 11am 
Simply singers choir Tuesdays 7:30pm to 9pm 
WI meeting on 1st Wednesday of the month 7pm 
Metabolic effect exercise Fridays 6:30pm to 7.00pm 
Village sports day will be on Saturday 18th June 
The fairground has been booked for 17th to 19th June and will be sited on the 
village green as normal 
This year is the centenary of the village hall and a special event is to be 
planned to celebrate this. 
The McMillan coffee morning held on 12th March together with the North 
Cowton Allotments Open Day was very successful. 
£185 was raised for the McMillan charity. 

 

East Cowton Youth Group   

The Youth Group will meet 
7.30pm. on Friday 1st April in 

the church 
annexe at 
East 
Cowton. 
 

Please watch the website and 
weekly notices for updates. 
 
 

 

 

 

Planned Church Events for your diaries (Covid numbers permitting) 
Coffee Morning – 23rd April – see back page 
Film Night 7th May – Film yet to be decided - details later. 
Summer Tea Party – our postponed event from 2021, possibly on 9th July. 
Christmas Market – 19th November in the Annexe 

YG 
                                  
The next meeting will be in the Village Hall, 
North Cowton on Wednesday April 6th at 
7pm. 
The speaker will be Eric Londesborough 
talking about his experiences as a boy 
during WW2.  
The competition for that evening will be  
‘WW2 memorabilia’.     
Why not come and join us? 
 
Nitwits, learning / sharing skills of knitting, 
crotchet etc meets on 2nd and 4th 
Thursday of the month (14th & 28th April) 
2pm North Cowton Village Hall. Open to 
non-WI members 
 



pp pdesign
c o n s u l t i n g

New Build

Extensions

Rural/Barn Conversions

Loft Conversions

House/Flat Conversions

Structural Design

Architectural & Structural

Planning/Building Control

Listed Building Consent

Commercial/Residential

Old Station Masters House, East Cowton DL7 0DS
w. www.pddesign.co.uk   t. 01325 713133
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ARL & Sons 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Do you, or somebody you know, need 
advertising space? 
We would be delighted to accommodate 
anyone wishing to place an advert in this 
magazine.  
 
Just £35 / year for this size space. 
 
Contact Jean or Hazel.  

 
Think Kitchens, Bathrooms & 
Bedrooms 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Baines Electrical 

 

 
All in the month of April - It was: 
150 years ago, on 2nd April 1872 that Samuel Morse died. This American artist and inventor helped 
develop commercial single-wire telegraph systems and co-developed Morse code. 
125 years ago, on 3rd April 1897 that Johannes Brahms, German composer, piano virtuoso and 
conductor, died. 
100 years ago, on 3rd April 1922 that Joseph Stalin became leader of the Soviet Union, in succession 
to Vladimir Lenin. 
90 years ago, on 23rd April 1932 that the Royal Shakespeare Theatre opened in Stratford-upon-Avon, 
replacing the one that burnt down in 1926. 
75 years ago, on 1st April 1947 that the school leaving age in the UK was raised to 15. 
Also 75 years ago, on 16th April 1947 that the term ‘Cold War’ was used for the first time when 
American financier and presidential adviser Bernard Baruch described the relationship between the 
USA and the Soviet Union. 
65 years ago, on 24th April 1957 that the first episode of the British astronomy series The Sky at 
Night was broadcast on BBC TV. It became the world’s longest-running TV series with the same 
presenter (Patrick Moore) until his death in December 2012. The series then continued with new 
presenters. 
50 years ago, on 11th April 1972 that the first episode of the radio comedy panel game show ‘I’m 
Sorry I Haven’t a Clue’ was broadcast on BBC Radio 4. It is still running. 
40 years ago, on 2nd April 1982, that the Falklands War began when Argentina invaded the Falkland 
Islands. A British victory, although Argentina continues to claim sovereignty over the islands. 
30 years ago, on 15th April 1992 that the President of Afghanistan, Mohammad Najibullah, was 
forced to resign when his regime collapsed.  Islamic rebels seized power on 28th April. 
25 years ago, on 5th April 1997 that the Grand National steeplechase was disrupted after the IRA sent 
coded bomb warnings.  60, 000 people were evacuated from the Aintree course and the race was 
postponed until Monday 7th April. 
Also 25 years ago, on 13th April 1997 that the American golfer Tiger Woods, aged 21, became the 
youngest player to win the US Masters championship, and the first African American to win. 

TO ADVERTISE HERE

PLEASE ONTACT

JEAN DENNIS ON

01325 378589   

OR EMAIL:

cowtonsparishnews@hotmail.co.uk



BLACKWELL POST OFFICE
Carmel Road South, Darlington

All Postal & Parcel Force services available.
Cash withdrawal & banking services, 
Euros available.

Open Mon-Sat 7am to 7.45pm 
Shop closes at 8pm.

Open Bank Holiday’s with Car Park available.

THE VILLAGE SHOP
EAST COWTON

Newspapers/Magazines
Dairy Products

Bread and Cakes
Sandwiches/Pies

General Provisions
Facebook – Cowton Community Shop
cowtoncommunityshop@gmail.com

07850 687 356
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                 EAST COWTON VILLAGE HALL 

Hall activities going well. At time of writing, 15th March, we were looking 
forward to Neil Reed’s History talk on the 18th March about the Knights 
Templar in East Cowton - originally scheduled for March 2020 but a victim 
of the first lockdown. Also, a first carpet bowls session since early 2020 
was booked for 16th March and hopefully is becoming a frequent event (contact Kath 
Marshall 01325 378336). The Friday afternoon Pop-Up cafe is becoming a very good fund 
raiser and is popular with villagers of all ages -which makes for a good ambiance - hopefully 
to continue! Other ‘one-off’, occasional bookings, are also signing up - good to see! 

Village Hall Fund Raising Events 
The Village Hall Committee is looking to set up interesting fund raising events over the 

coming months: 
Friday 6th May a CEILIDH at 7:30pm. With music from ‘the Ceilidh Knights’ 
Band’. Bar, Pie’n’Pea supper Tickets at £15 (6 to 16 yr olds £5)- on sale at the 
village shop and from Committee members. Come and join in the fun! 

AHEAD: The Queen’s Jubilee Celebrations from Holiday Thursday, the 2nd 
June & through the weekend. The Village Hall committee, on Friday 3rd Jun, will have a 
Special Pop-Up Cafe with display of photographs featuring the village & villagers from 
around 1950/1952 onwards and an evening of music, food (& Bar) 

And on the 5th & 6th June we’re having a Best Dressed Window Competition and a Best 
Blooming Garden Competition. More details will follow about these events - LOOK OUT for 
posters! 

Meanwhile, CALLING all Amateur Photographers of any age to enter The East Cowton 
Village Hall Association’s ‘Photographic Competition’. Get snapping! Submitted photos must 
illustrate the theme ‘The Jubilee Year in East Cowton’ Take photos anywhere ‘tween April & 
up to 18th July; Aiming for photos to be 8”x10” when possible (help given if required). 
Exhibition of printed photos will be held in the Hall until eventually prizes will be announced 
on the 9th December. Entry fee, for up to 4 prints per person: adults - £5, u16.s - £2:50. 
Further details in coming weeks. CONTACT Jim Crabbe for entry form. 

 

Committee members: 
*Stuart Barker, Chair, 07855 250107 & 01325 378335, 
 mail: stuartbarker44@btinternet.com 
* Barbara Hibbert, Sec, 07841 646899  
mail: H1bbx@outlook.com 
*John Tucker, Treasurer 01325 378581 
*Jim Crabbe, Hall Booking 07710 457741 
* John Walton, 07968 326822 *Yvonne Jolly 07508 
067194 *Colin Fitzpatrick 07516 962019 
& recently co-opted Tracey Cramond 07970 035131 & 
Cindy Homer 07716 730126 
  
 
 
  
 

Food Bank 
Please leave gifts of food, 
toiletries or cleaning materials in 
the box at the pop-up café on a 
Friday afternoon between 2 and 
4pm. For an up-to-date list of 
items needed check out 
www.hambletonfoodshare.org   
Many thanks for your generosity 
in the past.  
 

• Gas boiler servicing  & repairs
• LPG boiler servicing and repairs
• Oil Boiler servicing and repairs
• Boiler maintenance
• Heating Installations
• Plumbing Installations
• Fully trained and qualified staff.

Unit 3 County Business Park, Darlington Road, Northallerton
North Yorkshire DL6 2NQ

Telephone: 01609 778 788

For all your  
plumbing & 
heating needs

Lightfoot plumbing
heating ltd

• Additions to existing installations
• Full house rewiring
• Security lighting and installations
• Domestic appliance safety checks
• Testing and certification of installation
• Fully trained and qualified engineers
• Domestic Electrical Installation

Condition reports

Unit 3 County Business Park, Darlington Road, Northallerton
North Yorkshire DL6 2NQ

Telephone: 01609 778 788

For all your  
electrical needs



Family Run Local 
Funeral Directors
Providing a personal and professional 
service day and night.

www.blenkirons.co.uk

RICHMOND
01748 850033
NORTHALLERTON
01609 780004

PRE-PAYMENT PLANS
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Get going this Spring! 

One thing you need to put at the top of 
your list this Spring is to simply MOVE. 
Whether you like gardening, cycling, 
jogging, walking or any other activity, make 
certain that you do some of it every day. 
As Prof James Goodwin, of the Brain Health 
Network in London explains, “Only 25 per 
cent of our ageing – both physical and 
mental – is determined by our DNA. The 
other 75 per cent is lifestyle and our 
environment, over which we have a lot of 
choice.” 
He goes to explain that aerobic exercise 
indirectly stimulates the brain, and thus 
rejuvenates it.  “Prolonged daily sitting 
down is the enemy of brain health.” 
Prof Goodwin also advises people to 
develop a healthy routine and stick to it. 
“Constantly varying bedtimes, drinking and 
eating excesses, and irregular habits are 
bad for you.” 

 
The JOHN DAKYN TRUST East Cowton Branch 

HEY UP THERE………! 
YOUNG PEOPLE OF VILLAGE E.C. 
T’IS STILL HERE - THE TRUSTY JD 

FOR YOU AT SCHOOL & COLLEGE TOO, 
JD CAN HELP YOUR PROJECTS COME TRUE 

Yes, the JD Trust continues to provide individual grants for young people in East Cowton 
from early school years through - to years 10 and 11 and on to sixth form and college. Albeit 
generally quite modest sums of money (£25 to £80 - but occasionally above £100 in certain 
cases). 
Past examples of help connected with education, both formal and informal are: help 
towards purchase of items like books and equipment connected with school subjects e.g. 
musical instruments; help towards a course fee - e.g. a Year 13 student received some help 
towards the costs of a training course to become a swimming teacher’s assistant. Also, EC 
School has received help towards the purchase of equipment; our village drama group 
‘CATS’ received help towards funding a young persons’ ‘Dance & Theatre’ workshop. 
If requiring further information please contact a committee member. If applying for a grant 
please make it in the form of a hard copy letter & post it to Stuart Barker, 30 Wycliffe Road 
East Cowton DL70DZ (tel:01325 378335; e-mail stuartbarker44@btinternet.com); other 
committee members are Helen Dudman, Ann Flintoff, Jane Green. 

 

 

 Cowtons & Countryside 

Your local u3a is currently offering 
Art, Art Appreciation, Book Group, 
Bridge, Canasta, Crafts, French, 
German, Mahjong, Philosophy and 
Tai Chi, held in the All Saints’ Church 
Annexe, East Cowton.   
For further information or to obtain 
Membership Form please contact 
our Membership Secretary, Elaine 
Smith on 01325 378630.   We look 
forward to welcoming both new and 
returning members. 
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How to have some happiness this April 
‘April is the cruellest month,’ wrote TS Eliot at the beginning of his magisterial 
poem, The Wasteland. And it is a good description of what April may bring us, 
between the war in Ukraine and soaring energy prices. 
But apparently, major problems do not mean that we can’t enjoy anything. According 
to the ‘science of happiness,’ fuelled by advances in brain-scanning technology and a 
cultural shift towards seeing happiness as a key index in human development, there is 
a way through the deep gloom that hangs over this month. 
Neuroscientists suggest that even while we are dealing with the big problems of life, 
we can also make room for ‘small, fleeting moments of fulfilment’. These can range 
from holding the hand of a loved one, to appreciating the daffodils in your garden, to 
enjoying a cup of tea 
with a good friend. Such 
moments of quiet 
contentment are ‘joyful 
vignettes’ which can be 
the bread and butter of 
our daily human 
happiness. As one writer 
has said: “Hold on to the 
small moments and the 
bigger picture of gloom 
doesn’t have to be as 
overwhelming as it first 
seems. 
 

Friends of East Cowton Primary School – charity number 1062613 

Something for the children this Easter! 

Chocolate Easter Bingo – East Cowton Village Hall 

Friday 8th April, 5.45pm – pre booking essential. 

Easter Sunday Morning Egg Hunt 9.30am to 11am. 17th April 

Meet on foot at the Gates to Pepper Arden to start the Easter Trail and to win 
your prizes     £3/child prebooking essential. 

Bacon & Sausage Butties, & hot drinks available from ‘Proper Pizzas’ 

For more details and to book spaces email: friendsoftheschool2021@outlook.com 

Sponsored Walk  A circular walk on Sunday 22nd May 10am starting at East 
Cowton School.  

More details as above. 

Children and energy drinks 
Up to a third of our children are consuming energy drinks every 
week, according to recent research by the British Medical 
Journal. 
The study, commissioned by the government, found that some 
under-18s have as many as five or more a week. 
Now experts have found that too many energy drinks lead to 
physical symptoms such as having trouble sleeping, irritability, 
headaches, and stomach problems. Having an energy drink on 
five or more days a week can result in low psychological, 
physical, educational and overall well-being. 
One scientist from the University of York said that the findings 
“offer support for a Government policy banning the sale of 
energy drinks to children.” 
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The deadline for the May magazine is 
15 April 

Holy Week and Easter across the Wiske Benefice 
Monday 11th 7pm Appleton Wiske - Compline and Holy week Reflection 
Tuesday 12th 7pm Danby Wiske - Compline and Holy week Reflection 
Wednesday 13th 7pm Birkby - Compline and Holy week Reflection 
(These will also be available on Zoom and FaceBook) 
Maundy Thursday 14th 7pm Great Smeaton. A simple Holy Communion as we remember the last 
supper. 

Good Friday 15th 
10- 11.30am East Cowton Annexe Easter Gardens and Crafts workshop inc. refreshments and
Hot cross buns
2-3pm All Saints East Cowton – A time to reflect on the cross with silence, readings & hymns. (This
will also be available on Zoom and FaceBook)
 

7pm Danby Wiske ‘The way of the Cross’. Hymns and Readings looking at the Easter Story. 

Easter Sunday 17th  
9am Holy Communion Appleton Wiske 
9am Holy Communion Birkby 
9am Holy Communion Great Smeaton 
11am Holy Communion Danby Wiske 
11am Holy Communion East Cowton 


